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Residence halls to make an academic connection
as provide a suitable environment for
study.

by Lloyd Dalton
News editor

Beginning this fall, a residence hall
program titled "First Year Connections"
will attempt to create a comprehensive
program for incoming students' entire

freshman year.
According to Valory Weiss, First Year
Connections director, it is hoped the
program will lower SCSU's dropout Tate

and increase students' academic
perfonnance.
In addition, the program is designed to
assist students in selecting a major as well

UPB head
leaves
position

In order to meet these goals, the
program wilt institute several changes.
Classrooms and faculty offices will be
added to W.W. Holes Hall, the center of
the pilot program.
Classes will be taught within the halls,
and students will have the ability to
confer with their professors without even
leaving the residence hall. Study loi.inges,
similar to those in other halls, will be
installed on each floor.
A small computer lab will be placed in
the hall for students' convenience.

At this point, only English and spe_ech
classes will be taught in the hall.
According to Weiss, students in the
program will complete Speech 161 and
English 162 and 163 by the end of their
freshman year.
"It's important for freshmen to get
these key courses out of the way as soon
as possible," Weiss said. "This has
required a lot of interdepartmental
collaboration, but we anticipate the
results will be worth the effort."
Several other departments will be
involved with the connections program
besides English and speech. Students will

be able to receive free fitnes s
assessments, courtesy of the campus
recreation department. The SCSU
Volunteer Link will provide students in
the program with opportunities to help in
the community and add volunteer hours
to their transcripts.
Many . aspects of the connections
program will address students' nonacademic lives. Career services wHI
provide seminars on finding employment.

See Connections/Page 5

Tennis anyone?

by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer
The University Program
Board will be without a director
beginning tomorrow when
current director Rick Haught
steps down.
Haught has been interim
director of UPB since March
1995. He wok over the position
from Margaret Vos, who is the
interim director of Atwood
Memorial Center.
He is leaving SCSU to take a
position as director of the
Student Center at the University
of South Dakota.
" It
is
a
professional
advancement and a pretty
attractive opportunity," Haught
said.
He mentioned Vos; Tom
Neumann,
director
of
University Conference and
Information Center; Toshiko
Schwerdtfeger,
assistant
director of UPB; and Rhoda
Schrader, director of University
Organizations as some of the
people he enjoyed working with
and learned a great deal from
during his experience as UPB
director.
"I thought they were really
impressive people and people I
thought I could work with and
learn things from," Haught said.
Schrader Said Haught was
able to use his past experience
during his time as director.

See UPB/Page 5

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Junior transfer student Jeff Dostal prepares to return a serve against his friend during a pickup match Monday
afternoon at the Halenbeck Hall tennis courts.

University Organizations hopes to link up carpoolers
by Frank Rajkowski
Assistant managing editor
Students who commute to and
from SCSU may find it easier to
begin carpooling by consulting
the carpooling list kept by
University Organizations.
·
Sandra
Adams,
office
manager
for
University
Organizations, said her office
keeps a list of students interested
in carpooling and the routes they
take to class.
"Students who are interested
in carpooling fill out a fonn, and
then they are put on a list that
other students can come in and
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pick up," she said. "We leave it
up to the students to make the
contacts. The list gives the
address, phone number and the
route they take to school."
Adams said the list is not
something new. She estimated
20-25 students listed their
addres·ses with University
Organizations last year.
"We've been doing this for
about ten years," she said. "The
participation has stayed fairly
constant. It· used to be
(University
Organizations)
managed the commuter lot
which was located over by
where buildings and grounds has
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their offices. That was a special
lot where students who
commuted to class from over 20
miles away ·and rode with three
or more people could get a
permit to park."
Currently, buildings and
grounds management issues the
carpooling parking permits.
Students who commute from
more than 15 miles away and
ride with three or more people
can get a special pennit to park
in certain sections of Y and N
lot.
Adams said the University
Organizations list is only for
commuters, not for students

Classifieds -
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looking for rides home on the
weekend.
"It doesn't work for people
that want a one-time ride
someplace," Adams said. 'There
is that map up in Atwood that's
divided into (geographical)
sections, and students can fill
out a card and put it on the
section they need a ride to. This
is just for people who want to
carpool to class."
Adams said she begins her list
in September and keeps it
current throughout the year.

See LisVPage 5
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'Red Shirts' welcome· new students to SCSU
Freshmen orientation flows smoothly under their direction
by Jeff Dahler
Staff writer

Where is the book store? How do I
register for financial aid? Why can't I
find the library?
These are just some of the questions
incoming freshmen ask when they come
to SCSU. Luckily, for new students,
there is orientation, a place where these
types of questions can be answered.
SCSU's summer orientation has been
happening for more than over a week. It
started July 16 and will run until Aug. 7.'
Sessions are from 8:30 a.m. 10 3:45 p.m.
Monday-Friday, and cover a variety -of
topics.
According to assistant registrar, Anne
Fields, there are 122 students in each of
these daily orientation programs. This
will be the first opportunity for most
incoming students to set foot on the
campus of SCSU. For these students,
campus can be a very intimidating place.
The Office of Records and Registration
hires 18 students to help with new student
orientations. These students are called
"Red Shirts," and according to Fields,
they are invaluable to the orieritation
process.
"It is great for the new students to have
a person to talk to that has already been
through all of the problems of being a
new student," Fields said. "They are
considered advisers for freshman
orientation."
The Red Shirts are not only advisers to ·
the new students, they are tour guides,
registration assistants and general
problem solvers.
"These students are not here just to
advise the students," Fields said. "'Their
main responsibility is to answer any
questions the students or parents might
have, and give tours to students so that
they know where the main buildings are
like; Atwood (Memorial Center) and the.
library (LRS).""
First year Red Shirt and applied
psychology major Cheryl Johnson said

Kevin Halgrimson/Assistant photo editor
SCSU senior Kevin Oldenberg answers questions during a freshmen orientation session for incoming
students Monday afternoon outside Atwood Memorial Center.

the students do not always seem to have a
lot of questions.
"II depends on the day," Johnson said.
"If one person asks a iood question, then
they (incoming students) all will start
asking, but sometimes, like today, we will
really have to prod them on."
Being a Red Shirt is a paid position.
Students who are interested must apply in
advance, and go through an interview
process before being hired. Getting the
18 students has never been a problem,
Fields said.
Theater and film studies major and Red

Shirt Sarah Ranger said she really
enjoyes being able to help.
"I
remember
going
through
orientation," Ranier said. "It was kind of
scary. I remember how they helped me.
They were able to answer questions that I
had, and it made the transition easier.
College is a lot of fun, and I just want to
portray that to these new students."
Ranger said the job has not been easy,
but she enjoys doing it.
"It has been a Jot of fun," Ranger said.
"Lots of work, but lots of fun. I would
definitely do it again."

Johnson sees the job "as passing the
knowledge torch to incoming students.
"I like this job; it is a lot of fun,"
Johnson said. "It is not that much work,
because I am just teaching new students
what I already know."
Thj_s Red Shirt program is not new. It
has been i-unning smoothly for more than
a decade.
'This program has been going on in a
similar fashion for 13 years," Fields said.
"We find that it h~ been very successful;
otherwise, we would have changed it."

Rep. Joe Opatz: St. Cloud's man in the legislative crossfire
. SCSU employee
and local
legislator speaks
of bid for House
Speaker's seat
by Brian Martin
Representative Joseph Opatz,
DFL-St. Cloud, recently met
with University Chronicle to
discuss issues pertaining to the
urx:;oming elections and his bid
for the Speaker of the House
seat, as well as education at
SCSU, MSUSA and Governor
Carlson's proposed voucher
plan.
Opatz, whose home is St.
Cloud, is married and has one
child.
He is the state
representative in District 16-A
and is the special assistant to the
president at SCSU. He is
involv_ed
wi th
legislative
committees
including
the
Education
committee

File photo

Rep. Joe Opatz, DFL-St.
Cloud is _e.lso an i:mployee
of SCSU.
(University
of
Minnesota
Finance division), the Local
Government & Metropolitan
Affairs & Elections committee,
and the Government Efficiency
& Oversight Division of the
Local
Government
&
Metropolitan Affairs committee.
He is the vice chairman of the
Veterans Affairs & Elections

committee.
be based on income.
"I am running for the seat of
"In regard to the voucher plan
Speaker of the House in the which has been introduced by
November elections because I Governor Carlson, I do not see
see the house needs some any way of it passing, especially
change," Opatz said. "That due to the fact that the
change must come from within." Governor's own· party is not
Opatz said he ·believes higher supporting him on it," Opatz
education organizations must be said.
responsible
for their
According to Opatz, a lot of
constituent schools, citing friction exists between Carlson
MSUSA as a prime example.
and many of the legislators. In
"The fact is, of the major fact, Opatz said, many of the
colleges
represented
by state's legislators call the
MSUSA, SCSU gets the least Governor "Absent Amie," in
amount of funds ," Opatz said. part because he does not walk
"More people should have the the hallways or talk to people.
initiative to ask why this is. As
Opatz spoke about his own
an administrator, I know changes · views in regard to the DFL,
have to be made."
saying he hopes many changes
Opatz also spoke briefly about will take place and that the
the voucher plan which has been House, .Senate and Governor's
introduced within the Brandl- office will be able to cooperate
Weber resolution. The voucher more and do a better job
plan would give more priority representing the people of
and government funds to private Minnesota.
schools,
K-12
and
post
''The
of
House
education. Under the voucher Representatives needs more
plan each year, $5000 would be leadership," he said. "If I can
given to students for private achieve what needs to be done,
schools. The awards would not education will be one of the

items which I will devote a lot of
time to, as I have in the past."
Regarding SCSU, Opatz said
he believes the college will
continue to grow now and into
the future. One idea he proposed
was students should attend at
least one year of a community
college
to
help
prepare
themselves for the rigorous
schedule of a major college.
"A community college is
much less expensive than a
major college, and of course, a
universi ty like SCSU is less
expensive than, for example, the
University of Minnesota."
Opatz
concluded
by
explaining his personal reasons
for running for House S'jl:aker
and his plan for serving the state
if elected.
"What I am doing is not a run
for power," he said. " It is a plan
for doing what is right fo r
Minnesota. We have a right to
see the governing body of our
state operating more efficiently,
and if I am elected, I will strive
to better enhance what should
already be a reality."
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Success fuels sales in memorabilia
by Rob LaPlante

said.
College teams lik'e the Miami
Hurricanes
and'
Michigan
If you are successful, they will Puckett cards available, Fandel Wolverines are huge in sales,
said.
because they are successful in
the
ever-growing
Schroeder
said
buying every sport, Schroeder added.
popularity of today's sports world, individual merchandise is popular,
SCSU having a Division I
sports memorabilia shops are · but can backfire as well.
hockey team affects the sales of
cashing in on big-name players
"With all the players in each Husky athletic apparel, but even in
and teams.
sport switching teams, i! really St. Cloud, Huskies merchandise
"Right now, our big,. sellers are leaves us in a hole at times," he takes a back seat to their interstate
the Chicago Bulls and Colorado said. "Last season, we ordered a rival the University of Minnesota
AvaJanche game jerseys," said Lee bunch of St. Louis Blues' Wayne Gophers, Schroeder said.
"We get far more people
Schroede_r, an enwloyee at Team Gretzky game jerseys, and now
Spirit in St. Cloud.
that he's signed with the NewYork coming into our store buying
Both the Bulls of the National Rangers, we.•r~ stuck with a bunch Gopher hockey jerseys over St.
Basketball Association and the of Gretzky jerseys that won't sell." Cloud State jerseys," Schroeder
Avalanche of the National Hockey
People who purchase sports . said. "I ·think the reason for that
League Won the respective memorabilia do so for a variety happening is the Gophers are more
successful and have been in the
championship titles last season.
reasons, Fandel said.
"There will be inStances -when a
"In the case of sports cards, (Western COilegiate Hockey
person comes in looking for a some people collect certain cards Association) lo"nger than the
particular team, but most people for pleasure. However, most Huskies."
who come in want to buy collect cards for an investment,"
Current professional athletes
memorabilia from a team that Fandel said. 'The key to collecting Such as Philadelphia Phillies
cards in trying to m(tke a personal outfielder and St. Cloud native Jim
and
Vancouver
profit is to pick established players Eisenreich,
There are cases in which a team like Puckett. Collecting younger Canucks defenseman and former
is not successful, but still a hot players such as (20-year-old SCSU graduate Bret Hedican are
commodity,
said
Dugout Seattle Mariner shortstop) Alex examples of how some stores may
Rodriguez can be a risky sell their merchandise.
employee John Fandel.
"There is no question that guys
"Teams that play regionally can investment since they . haven't
affect the way a store prices their established themselves over a like Michael Jordan and Ken
Griffey Jr. will be hot items, but items," Fandel said. "Right now, period of time."
(Mihnesota Timbel'Wolve-s")l:uard) ..,. Like pro sports, college teams where the team or the pla)'er is
Kevin Garnett rookie cards are hot are big sellers as well, especially from regionally makes a very big
sellers.
the universities that are successful difference in how well the item is
In
addition,
with
the in all the major sports, ·Schroeder going to sell," Fandel said.
Staff writer

announcement of . ,Minnesota
Twins outfielder- Kirby Puckett's

retirement, people want to buy any

University ·Chronicle Advertising
ATTENTION:

HELP
WANTED

On Campus

Very Flexible
hours

Open Position in Accounts Receivable
Requirements:

Pay:
Hours:
Start:

Some experience or knowledge of accounts receivable.
Peach Tree experience or willingness to learn PeachTree.
Friendly attitude and likes to work with others.
Accounting majors. •
$420 per quarter.
10-15 hours per week; very flexible.
Today. Must start this summer and be able to work until
end of winter or spring quarter.

Send resume to University Chronicle SH 13
or call 255-3943
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Editorial
We're not safe anymore

Olympic bombi ng
another blow to safety
Ever since the Olympic torch flared to life in
Atlanta, the world's eyes have been focused on
America.
·
However, the world's attention was diverted
suddmly from the athletic events early Saturday
morning by an explosion in Centennial Park.
The world watched, horrified, as the reports
flooded in. A bomb had gone off at the Olympics.
A barbarian decided he would leave his own mark
on the games, not with athletic prowess, but with
violence and bloodshed.
As a result of the planting of a simple pipe bomb,
two people are dead, over 100 people are injured,
and a mortal blow was dealt not only to the
centuries-old spirit of the Olympics, but to the
security of American soil.
The Oklahoma City Federal Building. TWA flight
800. Now, the Olympics. There is a message in all
these tragedies.
Not that these events are directly connected to one
another, but there is still a grim message: America is
not immune to terrorism.
We have been insulated, protected. by two oceans
guarding our shores. The last war that touched the
continental United States was the Civil War. The rest
of the world has felt the grip of war many times
since then, and terrorism is hardly a stranger to them.
We have long held the notion that it can't happen
to us.
But, it has.
Despite the efforts of the largest peace-time
security force ever assembled, the Olympics were
still, somehow, vulnerable.
What does this say for the rest of the country?
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Keep the BWCA natural and pristine
by Lloyd Dalton, News editor

One of Minnesota's
greatest and most
treasured features is the
Boundary Waters Canoe
Area. In a world where
pristine wilderness is a
rapidly shrinking
commodity, it is one of t~e
largest areas that has been
left relatively untouched
by humankind.
People visit the BWCA
to escape civilization, to
return for a short time to a
simpler existence where
the sounds of the city
cannot reach, where the
cry of a loon and the
sound of water against the
rocks are the only sounds.
Where pine trees older
than the nation stand,
rooted in granite boulders
that have remained
untouched since glaciers
carved them from bedrock
thousands of years ago.
No motors are permitted
in the Canoe Area, hence
the name. The waters are
reserved for loons,
walleye, and those hardy
souls who explore the
wilderness via canoe.
This law has existed for
years. Unfortunately, there
are those who disagree
with the ban on motors,
saying that Minnesota's
tourist industry would

"What matters is the thought
of the sound of motors
drowning out the call of the
loons."
benefit from the use of
motors, that there is no
reason for the canoeist to
hold exclusive rights to
the lakes and waterways
of Northeastern
Minnesota.
This idea is ridiculous.
If Minnesota had a lake
shoi;tage, it might be
reasonable to expect
motorboat and jet-ski
enthusiasts to want a place
to play.
However, anyone who
claims that Minnesota
needs more water areas
needs to have his or her
head examined.
Those who support
opening the area to
motorists claim that
northern cities would get
an economy boost from
additional tourist revenue.
If the communities
really need money, the
state could open the
Boundary Waters for full
development. Logging
c6mpanies would love to
cut the abundant pine
forests, after which Disney
could build an aqua-park,

with Donald Duck bumper
boats and gift shops
selling little plastic loons
that squeak.
An animatronic
Pocahontas could greet
visitors and welcome them
to the wilderness. There
could be a zoo, so people
could pay to see real wild
bears and moose. The
whole area could be
decorated with paintings
of beautiful sunsets and
nature scenes. People
could purchase T-shirts
with Mickey Mouse
dressed in voyageur garb.
Am I going too far? ls
this vision too ludicrous?
It doesn't matter. What
matters is not this vision,
but the thought of beer
cans floating across Lake
Insula. What matters is the
thought of the sound of
motors drowning out the
call of the loons.
Minnesota has ten
thousand lakes, but only
one canoe area. We
certainly do not need more
motorboats. Perhaps we
need more canoe areas.
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UPB:

from Page 1

"I see him as really
innovative," Schrader said. "I
think he's brought a lot of
diversity during the time he's
been her_e. He's tried to bring in
a broad perspective of events."
Schrader cited the College
Bowl last winter as something
innovative
which
Haught
helped bring to the campus.
Besides working with his
colleagues, Haught said he
enjoyed working with students.
"One of the great things about
doing what I do is that I find I
learn as much from•the students
that I encounter every year as
they_ learn from me," Haught
said.
Haught said being around

List:

fr~m Page 1

"I just have a running list that
I start in September, and it goes
throughout the year," she said.
"If someone wants off the list,
they have to call me."
Adam; said the number of
students listing their names at
her office is not as large as she
would have thought it would be.
"A lot of students have
trouble matching their class
schedule," she said. "We never
get much feedback from the
ones who do list their names as
far as how they're doing in
locating rides."
She said the program may be
suffering from a lack of
publicity.
"It's really hard to get the
word out," she said."
r~s so
much information out there that
a lot of it gets discarded."

young people and watching volunteers, and what it takes to
them develop is an enjoyable retain them," Haught said. "It
part of his job.
becomes our responsibility to
"When Rick works with try to nurture these volunteers
students, he's really good at and make them wani: to make a
finding unique things about big commitment to UPB and
them," Schrader said. "What feel like they•v~ had a great
I've learned (from Haught) is experience when they're done."
how to do that, and I've
The director position will be
certainly learned how valuable filled after Haught leaves, but
that is."
nobody has been named yet, h~
Haught said working with said. He will miss working at
UPB
showed
him
the SCSU, he added.
importance
of
recruiting
"I've made some great
volunteers to plan events for friends and colleagues," Haught
UPB.
. said. "Probably my greatest
-"The thing that's consumed misgivings are the students and
us most in. this office is the colleagues that I'm not going to
changing nature of votunteers, get to work with this year."
What it takes to attract

r---------------,
$10.00 OFF

Shoes over $50 • $5 off shoes $50 and under
(Not good on close-out shoes)
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Connections:
Presentations will be given
on topics such as alcohol
abuse and coping with life
away from home.
''The hall programs will be
focused entirely on the needs
of incoming students," Weiss
said. "In addition to the
resident advis;rs, each floor
will have two peer helpersstudents who will be available
to talk with freshmen and
address their concerns."
The program's success rate
will be tracked through a
database which lists the
progress of all students
involved with it. lbe program
is based loosely .on the

from Page 1 - -

freshman
orientation
programs used by other
universities.
"We have the unique aspect
of actually having classes
offered in the halls," Weiss
said. "It's critical that all firstyear students have the
opportunity to make use of
this program." ~
"First Year Connections"
has been· in the planning
stages since the beginning of
the ,.1995-96 school year. It
was approved Winter Quarter
by SCSU President Bruce
Grube, and may expand to
other
residence
halls,
depending on demand.
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1ESTING.

_______________ ...

Downtown 7th Ave. • St. Cloud • 320-251-2844

LWeekdays 9-8 PM• Saturdays 9-5 • Sundays 12-4

UNIVERSITY VIELAGE

TOWNHOMES

Univ,r1il¥ rrearam IHr,
iummar Hli

1812 16th St. S.E. 252-2633
Today:

Glen Helgeson Axis
Mundi Trio
... bring their world sounds ...

Next Week:

Tony Swamy Duo
...tropical breezes and cool sounds from
the Caribbean ....

Wednesdays at 11 am -1 pm on the
· Atwood Mall

SU/'\/'\rn cfll/'\S
Now Showing:

Premiere Student Housing
e+Heated Swimming Pool
e+ FREE Parking/Outlets_
e+Sand Volleyball Court
e+ Heat and Water Paid
e+ Phone/Cable Each Bedroom
e+Ceiling Fans In Every Bedroom
e+ Keyed Bedroom Locks
e+ Microwaves/Dishwashers

e+ Air Conditioning
e+ Large Storage Room
e+ Frost-free Refrigerators
e+ Laundry Facilities
e+ Vending Machines
e+ Campus Clipper & Metro Bus
e+ Individual Leases
e+ Pleasant, Quiet Atmosphere

Call 252-2633

5

Beings from Another Dimension have invaded
your world. You can't see them. ..but they can
see you. Your only hope is Buckaroo Banzai.
Shows Monday and Wednesday at 5 pm in the Atwood
Theater and Friday at 7 pm in Mitchell Hall.

ll:HJ: l -
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Wednesday, July 31, ·1995

0Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
• Classifieds prices: Five words per line, $1. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run on a space available basis.
Deadline: Friday at noon.

• Cla!Sslfied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 1'3 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid untess an established credit e~ists.

• Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

. HOUSlNG. Apt. Finders.
Summer ·apts. available
now. One-bdrm. at $250.
Two-bdrms. at $270. Call
now at 259-4040.
1st CALL IN STUDENT
HOUSING. Northern
Management. Michigan
Place, one, twq and threebdrms. - sold out! Prairie
Home, two-bdrm. units sold out! West C8.mpus,
two-bdrm. units - sold out!
Forestview, one and two-·
bdrm. units - four left!
West Campus, four-bdrm.
units - two left! Call 654_8300.
**1-4-BDRM. APTS.
and eff. $199-$260. · offstreet parking, $15 . . 25904841'.
1'$ AND 2'5 NEEDED
to fill houses and fourbdrm. apts. Heat paid,
dishwashers, A/C.
Summer and fall. Excel
Prop. Mgm.t. 251-6005.
1 & 2-BDRM. UNITS .
Great SE location·. Student
commun.ity. On SCSU
busline. Call Northern
Management, 654-8300.
.710 APT$. Two and
three-bdrm. apts. Campus
area. Free parking. Dan,
255-9163 .
$205/MO. Individual
leases. Four-bdrm. units.
Close to cam'pus. On
busline. Call Northern
Management, 654-8300.
$285/MO. Two-bdrm.
apts., summer. University
and Southview apts.
Large, reasonable tor fall.
Riverside Property, 2518284.
A PTS I Efficiencies, two.
three and four-bdrm.
Summer, $99 and up. Fall,
$189 an~ up. Many styles
and locations. Select
Properties, 253-1154.
One call rents it all!
APTSJ Effjciencies,
four-bdrms. Wellmanaged. Laundry, tanning
beds, ample parking. Call
now! 251-1814.

AVAILABLE:
Single/double rooms. One,
two, three ·and four-bdrm.
apts. Three and sevenbdrm. houses. Dc1:n, 2559163.
AVAILABLE SUMMER
and fall. Apts. and houses.
Riverside, 251-8284 or
251-9418.
BEACHWOOD. One-bdrm.
apts. near Coborn·s and
downtown. $310-$360.
Dan, 255-9163.

DUPLEX BY CAMPUS.
Two-bdrni. Huge unit.
Separate utilities. Garage
included. Call Northern
Management, 654-8300.
EFFICIENCY AND one,
two, three ·and fol.Jr-bdrm.
apts.- Close to downtown.
Also houses, many extras.
Riverside Property. Call
251-8284 or 251-9418. ,

quiet building. Utilities,
.cable and A/C included.
259-9434.
MALEII Large room in a
house. Very nice!! Nonsmoker. $230/mo. Call
251-4160 or 267-3291.
METROVIEW APTS.
Three-bdrms: close to
SCSU, decks, microwaves,
h_eat paid, air conditioning.
Riverside, 251-9418 or
251-8284.

FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms. Avail. now!
Close tO campus. All
utilities paid. $195 and up . . NEED A GROUP OF
BENTONWOOD. TwoCall SM&M, 253-1100.
THREE for a four-bdrm.
bdrm. apts. SE St. Cloud.
male unit. $205/person.
654-8300.
.
On busline. Newly
FEMALES: PRIVATE
redecorated. $360-$390.
ROOMS for fall in quiet
Free parking. Dan, 255home with one or two
NON-SMOKING woman
9163.
others. Utilities paid.
.wanted to share fourbdrm, apt. 259-9434.
Laundry, parking, nice
BRIDGEPORT. Three and
location. 253-0451.
four-bdrm. units across
NORTH CAMPUS . One, .
from. Halenbeck Hcill. 1
FOUR-BDRM. APTS.
three and four-bdrm. units
1/2 baths, dishwashers,
Alt styles, alt locations.
with decks close to
microwaves, parking,
$189 and up. Cable TV,
campus. 1 1/4 baths,
security. Heat paid.
garages, DW, micros.
dishwashers, microwaves,
Results Property
Select Properties, 253garages, secITTit . Freat
Management, 253-0910.
paid. Results Prqperty
1154 or pa~e 240-6034.
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Large
FOUR-BDRM. APT.
four-bdrm. units with two
available for fall through
OLYMPIC II. Three. and
full baths. Extra storage
Meyer Properties. 259-four-bdrm. units close to
closets, dishwashers,
9434.
hockey center. TWo full
microwave$, garages,
baths, dishwashers,
security. Heat paid.
FOUR-BDRM . APTS.
microwaves, garages,
Results Property
near SCSU. Heat paid,
security. Heat paid.
Management, 253-09_10 .
dishwasher, micro, A/C,
Results Property
newer buildings, intercom
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS .
entries, EPM. 251-6005.
MANAGEMENT.
ONE-BDRM. APT.
Efficiencies, four-bdrm.
HOUSES/APT. HOUSES.
Distinctly remodeled.
apts . Finest facilities,
Three and seven-bdrm.
Hardwood floors. $400.
reasonable rates! 251houses. One, three and
Heat paid. Garage included.
1814.
four-bdrm: apt./houses.
Dan, 255-9163.
Good locations. Free
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
parking. Dan, 255-9163.
ONE, TWO, AND
Three and four-bdrm. apts.
THREE-BDRM. apts.
Two different locations.
HOUSE FOR RENT.
Convenient locations. Dan,
Dishwashers, microwaves,
Room for nine girls.
255-9163.
A/C, garages, security.
Walking distance to
Heat.paid. The plushest pad campus. Parking available.
ONE, TWO, THREE and
in student' housing, 253·
Call SM&M. 253~1100.
four-tSdrm. apts.. Close to
9002.
SCSU, heat paid. Riverside
HOUSES. Three-bdrm.
Property, 251-8284 or
COLLEGEVIEW. Fourfor five students. $1,100, 251-9418.
bdrm. near SCSU.
heat included. SevenSpacious, heat paid,
bdrm. for seven students.
PRIVATE ROOMS and
$1,500, heat included. ·
four-bdrm. apts. $199dishwasher, microwave,
air-conditioning. $199
$225/mo.
Heat paid,
. 255-9163.
fall, $99 summer.
parking, laundry, campus
Riverside f'roperty. Call
LARGE ONE-BDRM.
close, locked entries,
251-8284 or 251-9418.
A PT. South side. Very .
dishwasher, micro, A/C,
EPM. 251-6005.
q1,1iet. Heat, water
COLLEGIATE VIEW.
included! Partly furnished.
Spacious two-bdrm. apts.
No smoking. 252-4341
PRIVATE ROOMS in
by hockey center. $420four-bdrm. apts. close to
after 3 p.m.
$450. Free parking. Prof.
campus tor summer and
managed. Dan, 255-9163.
M & M SUITES. One
fall. Includes heat,
room efficiency in clean,
dishwasher, microwave,

A/C, mini-blinds, laundry.
Yearly raJes available.
Campus Quarters, 575Seventh St. S . 252-9226.
ROOMS FOR FALL in a
four-bdrm. unit.
$205/person. Call
Northern Management,
654-8300.
ROOMS FOR FALL. Men
and women. Two-bdrm.
apt., one left. Close tb
campuS. Select
Properties, 253-1154 or
page 240-6_034.
SINGLE BDRMS.
a\lailable irl four-bdrm. apt.
Summer and fall leases.
Close to campus. 253·
1320.
STATESIDE APTS.
Four-bdrm. apts. Heat
paid, large double baths,
newer carpet, _campus
close, garages, parking,
intercom entries, EPM.
•2·51 ·6005.
STATEVIEW. Large
four-bdrm. units near
campus. 1 1/2 baths,
dishwashers, microwaves,
parking, security, heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
STUDENT HOUSING.
Dan, 255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four-bdrm . units
close to SCSU.
Dishwashers, micros and
heat paid. Results
Property Management,
253-091 0.
TRAVELING ABROAD
fall/winter this year?
Have a great place to come
back to. Sublease onebdrm. apt. spring '97.
Very nice! 654-6027.
TWO-BDRMS . available.
Newly remodeled rooining
house. Prime location.
259-9434.
TWO-BDRM. APTS.
Close to SCSU. Two, three
or four persons. A/C.
Riverside Property, 2~18284 or 251-9418.
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UNIVERSITY l'lORTH.
Two, three and four-bdrm.
Heat paid, decks,
dishwashers. Riverside
Property , 251-8284 or
251-9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST.
Private rooms, four-bdrm.
apts., heat paid , •
dishwasher, micro, A/C,
campus close and garages.
251-6005.
UNIVERSITY WEST II.
Large four-bdrm. units
with spacious closets,
·parking, garages, secur ity.
Heat paid. Result$
Property Management,

253-0910.
WINDSOR WEST . Fourbdrm . units with bi-levels,
dishwashers, microwaves ,
parking , security. Heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
WOMEN. Fall, share
house, $165 and $210,

~
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS! Over $6
billion in public and private
sector grants &
scholarships is now
available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For
more info. call, (800)
263-6495 ext. F56814.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!! Grants &
scholarships available!
Billions of$$$ in private

funding. Qualify
immediately. (800) AID2-HELP, (800) 243-2435.
GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
Detiquent tax, repo's,
reo's. Your area. Toll
free , (800) 898-9778 ext.
H-3883 for current
listings.
GUITAR INSTRUCTION
at the Central Minnesota
Music School. Call 2550318.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testi ng at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs./day. 400
East St. Germain St., Suite
205, St. Cloud.
SEIZED CARS from
$175. Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WO's. Your area.
Toll free, (800) 898-9778
ext. A-3883 for current
listings.

sc·hedule that will fit your
wedding day plans.
Specializing in candids
before, during and after
the ceremony. You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered. Very re~sonable
packages. For more
information , call Paul at
654-8501.

"'

.

~• .'_ ~PLOYJIIENT
$1 , 000"S POSSIBLE
typing. Part time. At
home. Toll free, (800)
898-9778 ext. T-3883
for· listin'gs .
$1,000'S POSSIBLE
reading books .- Part time.
At home. Toll free, (800)
898-9778 ext. R-3883 for
listings.
$1, 75P WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars. For info. call
(301) 306-1207.

TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck 's
Barbershop. Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-ins. 2517270, 9 Wilson SE. Special
on Weds. for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters and all
other students, $5. Atl
other weekday·s, $6.

AIRLINE JOBS - Now
hiring domestic &
international staff! Flight
attendants, ticket agents,
reservationists, ground
crew & more. Excellent
travel benefits! Call
Airline Employment
Services, (206) 971-3690
ext. L56811 .·

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
determine a shooting

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Flshing industry.
Earn up to $3,000 $6,000+ per mo. Room

Put your face next to these guys
Join Student
Government.
Chairperson
positions are
open.
Applications are
available in the

STUDENT HOUSING

in\~~ri~l~i: s.

1009

Stateside Apts.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.
University West
724 Seventh Ave. S.
West Campus
1310 Sixth Ave. S.
1415 Fifth Ave. S.

4 - Bedroom Apts.
Apt. Rates
Fall $ 199 - $225
Summer$ 99 - $ 115

• Dishwasher, Microwave
• Large Double Bathroom
• TV & phone jacks
in each bedroom

NOW LEASING FALL 251 - 6005

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

APARTMOO
ANDERS

259-4040

and board! Male or female.
No experience necessary.
Call (206) 971-3510 ext.
A56813.

BABYSITTER, ST.
CLOUD, weekdays 4 p.m.
- 11 :30 p.m. Three kids,
supervise clean-up,
homework and bedtime.
Non-smoker, nc,n-allergic
with own car. Call 2530807 or 252-5928
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
CAMP OPPORTUNITIES .
Enjoy helping children and
adults with developmental
disabilities? Friendship
Ventures is looking for
counselors, nurses and
nursing students at our
Annandale and Eden Prairie
toc8tions. Available now Sept. 2. Call (800) 4508376. AA/EOE

EARN $500 TO $1,000
weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Send S~SE to:
Info Tech, P.O. Box 2294,
Sherman, TX 75091.
HELP WANTED: Parttime sales position with
flexible hours, excellent
opportunity for marketing
students. Transportation
required with mileage
expenses reimbursed.
Local area accounts within
20 miles of St. Cloud.
Minimum wage guaranteed,
commission based pay.
Excellent earnings
potential. Send resume to
Box 303, St. Cloud·, MN
56302, Attn: Thr.

Need

:

7

INTERESTED IN
HELPING others make
sense of an alcohol/drug
problem? It's not too Jate
to be a peer educator with
ADAPT. Call 255-4850
now.
NOW HIRING for the '96~
'97 school year. Parttime school bus drivers.
Hours: 6:40 a.m. - 8:20
a.m. and ,2 p.m. - ·4:20
p .m., M-F. No experience
necessary. Paid training
and licensing provided.
Wage: $8 - $10/hr. (4
h r. minimum paid) Benefits
available. Individual
training scheduled on a
weekly basis in Aug. Call
Sp8.nier Bus Service, 251.3313.
SCSU SURVEY now
hiring . Pay is $6.10/hr.
Call Chas at 253-8573 for
more details.
SUMMER PLANS?
Unlimited opportunity in
new telecommunications
company. Flexible hours.
259-6228.

THREE-BDRM.
TOWNHOUSE. Hardwood ,
OW, CA, garage. 1,200SF
+ full basement. $57,000.
C40, $5,000-$7,000
down. 259-8689. No
realtors!

weet
Money!

University Chronicle Delivery.
Two delivery positions available
Fall Quarter.
Call 255-4086

8
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JEFF'S
TOTAL BODY
PIERCING

Signup,JfaW

'l~~o~~,(.~
~(:,

for your

~')-.

1996-9~ lease!

PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER • JEFF
60 MAIN ST. E., RICE, 11N 5'317
14 mi north of St. Ooud on
West US 10 tum left at .flashing
light four blocks on left

For Appointment or
Consultation
C./1 /320) 393-2654

"Thanks IO an American Red Cross
blood donor, my baby and I
survived the delivery.·

Be aRed Cross blood donor.
Call l•BOO·GIVE-llFEtodayi.ind make
anappoin1menttosavealife

+

CAMPUS ~PLACE APTS

* Parking
* Air Conditioning
* Heat Paid
"'
* Water Paid
1

* Quie(Building' ' Microwaves
* oishwaShe.r
• \>

,\

So Many Reasons.
So Little Time.

* Private bedrooms
* Shared bedrooms
* Mini Suites
, * Free Storage ,

* Laundry

,,. '

~ ,(:.~ ,,· ~

'

'-' /.

.) * Mini Blinds <
..... ✓•

...,.

v

,

3- & 4-bed~oom:apartments available
Call for more info~mation~,~

" :,:

253 - 9002 ' -,.; . "-

'

~-

~

:::,.

A11_E. N1fo N-S1 UO E~J s-~~

Macintosh computers
are now on sale.
(Okay, now go back to whatever you were domg.)

Power Macintosh'" 5400
Po1rerPC'60!,e/J20 MHz:116.\/8 }Ulf/
J.6GEV8X CD-Ralf.

Power Macintosh'" 7200
PootrPC"60///20 MHzl/6MB RMf/l.2GBI
4X CD-ROM and 1.2 cache.

We think iwr life would be vastly lmproval if yru ~&5ed thi.s knowledge: Macintosh'

if you had a Macintosh, you'd have the world~ easiest computer, which would allow
computers a; available for less than the already affordable student prices. What~
you to get your homework done a whole lot faster. Then you'd have plenty
more, with the App~' Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Pa}ment Plan, you can of tfme for the more important thing.sin life. An)Way, we're
take home a Mac"withoot having to make a single payment for 3 months.' Just think, sorry to disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best:
·•
When'you get to school, save big on a Mac~

Apple*

Computer Store - St. Cloud State University
Engineering and Computing Center Room 101 - 8am - 4pm (M-F)
http://WWW-ACS-STORE.STCLOUD.MSUS.EDU/
·(Jjtrap1m WU- II. 1996. ND/J«)fflmll.{inlD"atorprincipal ril btr,q,,ir1tlfor Y<J,.\-,;J:1. lulm1J oo:rui11gduring /bi< Y(J-Wlypr,i,,;/,nll btaddtdto 1/Jtprincipal and #;J/ bmr inltmJ • hri #ill bt rndudwJ in 1/Jt
r,pay11lffllsc/x:dult. for,:rumph. It,, monJbo{May 1996/Jtidtm in/em/ rali!,f 11.IS'X#ilban .l1m111,I Prrm,klflt Rt11t{APR) of /J93'.l Tb., mo,1/hly/Ja)fflmlo{IJJ.86qUOlfrlalx,,,ferlbtPoit.n Marinia<b'i36()s,,ltm
i,,me,lima1tbasedooaloll1/kxm1,mo,111/,f$/.91H3NbidJincludna,ampkpmr:/Jtiupriaof11,799anda60%/(1(111orjginaliont,¥ln/ere.flisl'lll"ial;kba.irrionl/Jtpri,,..rtllea,r,pa,/idonlbt .5/bb"'inl!<td.tJ'o/
1/Jt mombin Thell'aHStreetjoomalplu,aj/lrtlido{J.9%. Alonlbiyp,,ymmlandAPRsbllll111W1Jmt:s 11Qdtjtr,mm1rfprindpal amldces II/JI inc/udtS11111or/ricu/U>Jesl/i.r. Tbt,A{f!i, Ccm{Jultr lllmbmun 8;1mrfu!ln term
1r:iJb llfJ/Jrt/Jtl.l'menlpn,a/Jyandis1ubjtd lo aedi/(lffJ'f}/"11i. M"!lllb{rP«J•t11mil t11aJ·1ur)·depe,,J!n,on ndull/ ron/fJU/erS)'/Jet11prices. k,k;//o,,n iltl//Mlils. sl,1/i!lffllllocal la.res and a dK/11§1 in lbo11<n"'1/y,,"RTitll!winler·
flim1t. C J996,'/f!leWmputer.im.Allrigbllmmtd.Applt. lhe){{Jl,k>go.MIK. Mm:in/OO,Poit.,,,.Mocin/t"Jlil,~lrilt11tTand··n,.,{IOKtTI/Jbt;.,.,,.btn' .mtr,gislffldlm<kmarM,fl{Pt Om,p,,ler.l71C.AIIMadnla<bwm·
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PowerBook" 190cs
66MHzl&tlB JUW500NB/badlil,

dual·scan,rolordi$/ay.

